Dear Pastor,

I greet you in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord.

First of all I congratulate you for your work of spreading the good news of our God. I have listened to some of your preaching through cassette. The word of God you preach have life in it and brings changes to the people who hear and understand your preaching.

The preaching such as HARDEN NOT YOUR SOUL and THE FALSE SPIES, are some of your preaching which I have heard from my friend whom you sent them.

Dear Pastor I had been longing for a long time now to get these or any kind of tape your preaching, so would you please include my name in your list so that I could miss the privilege of hearing the good news of the Lord. So please Pastor I will be very happy to receive some cassettes concerning the young people because as you know nowadays they are becoming farther and farther from God. They have engaged themselves in luxurious things, neglecting the teachings and the warnings of God concerning their evil ways of life.

Wish you good life.

Your Son in Jesus Christ

Charles Manyamba.